
Below please find program highlights for TLC's primetime schedule for the week September 9th and September 16th. 

There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on 

press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information. 

 

TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of September 9th (As of 9.6.13) 

Contact: 

Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com  

Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes                                                      

Of Note This Week: 
 
Season Finales 
WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?- Tuesday, September 10th 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO- Wednesday, September 11th 
 
Special Episodes 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO WATCHNTWEET- Wednesday, September 11th 
 
Extended Episodes 
FOUR WEDDINGS: UNVEILED- Thursday, September 12th  
 
Specials  
MY FIVE WIVES- Sunday, September 15th 
 
Tuesday, September 10th    
9:00PM ET/PT 
WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? #8- JIM PARSONS 
In this hour-long season finale actor Jim Parsons explores the ancestors on his paternal side of the family, in tribute 
of his late father. The journey takes Jim to Louisiana and eventually France, where he discovers generations of his 
forefathers who made an indelible mark in history. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
LITTLE COUPLE #2- WILL ON WHEELS 
The Little Couple have been parents for nearly three months!  With all the medical tests Will has been through 
recently, Jen decide to surprise him with a new tricycle. Then, Bill and Jen explore vehicle options for when they will 
have two children. 
 
Wednesday, September 11th  
8:30PM ET/PT 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO: WATCHNTWEET #21- STRESS POOPS 
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Check out this special episode of Honey Boo Boo packed with some of the best viewer tweets! Mama is stuck in the 
bathroom from all the anxiety and stress! Later, Sugar Bear and June meet with who they hope will be their Redneck 
Preacher. 
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO #22 - HAPPILY EVER AFTER? 
In the season finale, the ceremony is finally here and with all the rain and chaos June is a bundle of stress! On the 
big day, the girls get beautimous while Sugar Bear gets dressed up in his camo tuxedo. Will the bride make her way 
down the aisle? 
 
10:00 PM ET/PT 
CHEER PERFECTION #11- LEARNING TO TRUST 
At a two-day competition in Dallas, Youth Silver makes a mistake that could put them in last place and prevent them 
from advancing. For the kids’ sake, Andrea plans a camping trip for the moms to learn to get along. Will her plan 
work or will it backfire? 
 
Thursday, September 12th    
9:00PM ET/PT 
FOUR WEDDINGS: UNVEILED #11- …AND A SWAMP BUGGY 
EXTENDED Sarah’s groom arrives in a swamp buggy to their country themed wedding, while Janelle’s guests ride 
on rickshaws to her Asian inspired reception. Annie raps and dances for her music loving groom, while Carole 
delights with a food inspired theme. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
FOUR WEDDINGS # 38 - ...AND A NAIL IN THE HEAD 
Firecrackers amaze the crowd at Diana’s travel themed wedding, while Melea’s theme highlights her road trip 
romance. Thunder and lightning give light to Nicole’s purple nuptials whlie Leila sparkles with rhinestones and a bar 
made of ice. 
 
Friday, September 13th  

9:00PM ET/PT 
SAY YES TO THE DRESS #5 - MORE THAN A WEDDING 
Cheryl has recently beaten breast cancer and had her last reconstructive surgery a week ago. Jennifer is batting a 
rare kidney disease and Kritsin is overcoming stage four lung cancer. For these brides, their weddings are a 
celebration of love and life. 
 
9:30 PM ET/PT 
SAY YES TO THE DRESS #4 - RACE TO THE ALTAR 
Olympian Dawn is looking for a princess gown for her wedding but her family has something else in mind. Rita is 
searching for the perfect 1940’s style gown to match her theme. Natalie is searching for an untraditional gown that 
fits her full size frame. 
 
10:00 PM ET/PT 
WHAT NOT TO WEAR #17- MELINDA P. 
Melinda wears tight clothes that garner her negative attention and have prevented her from joining the family 
business. Can Stacy and Clinton get Melinda trade in her skimpy outfits for a more mature style? 
 
Sunday September 15th  
8:00PM ET/PT 
SISTER WIVES #8 - SISTER WIVES ON THE ROPES 



Tensions run high when the Browns must stand their ground at a debate with outspoken anti-polygamists with 
Christine’s estranged aunt as one of them. Later, Meri and Kody receive some financial news that could affect 
Mariah's college plans. 
 
9:00 PM ET/PT  
MY FIVE WIVES 
In this hour long special viewers will meet the Williams, a progressive polygamist family who believe in love and 
commitment rather than religion. Despite ongoing hardships within their community, this modern family presents a 
fresh and honest look at a very controversial lifestyle. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
BREAKING AMISH: LA #9 – PARADISE LOST 
The group travels home from LA with no telling what their fates will be.  Matt's reception from his parents is far more 
dramatic than he ever anticipated.  Andrew goes home to mother Mary and when Lizzie goes into labor the father of 
her baby is revealed. 
 

 

TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of September 16th (As of 8.30.13) 

Contact: 

Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com  

Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes                                                      

Of Note This Week: 
 
Extended Episodes 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO FAMILY SIZED- Monday, September 16th  
FOUR WEDDINGS: UNVEILED- Thursday, September 19th  
 
Season Premieres 
19 KIDS & COUNTING- Tuesday, September 17th 
 
Season Finales 
FOUR WEDDINGS- Thursday, September 19th  
SISTER WIVES- Sunday, September 22nd 
 
Specials 
SISTER WIVES: SISTER WIVES TELL ALL- Sunday, September 22nd  
 
Monday, September 16th 
8:00PM ET/PT 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO FAMILY SIZED #20- LIFT AND SCOOP  
Get a Family-Sized portion of Honey Boo Boo and the whole family with never before seen footage in this special 
episode stuffed with deleted scenes! June goes shopping for a proper-fitting bra. Then the party starts when both 
Sugar Bear and June let loose at their Bachelor and Bachelorette parties. One is a quiet affair, while the other takes 
a lap dance on the wild side! 
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO FAMILY SIZED #21- STRESS POOPS 
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Get a Family-Sized portion of Honey Boo Boo and the whole family with never before seen footage in this special 
episode stuffed with deleted scenes! All the anxiety and stress from the ceremony planning has Mama stuck in the 
bathroom! The girls have a meeting to go over the to-do list while Sugar Bear and June meet with who they hope will 
be their Redneck Preacher. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO FAMILY SIZED #22- STRESS POOPS 
Get a Family-Sized portion of Honey Boo Boo and the whole family with never before seen footage in this special 
episode stuffed with deleted scenes! The ceremony is finally here and with all the rain and chaos June is a bundle of 
stress! On the big day, the girls get beautimous while Sugar Bear gets dressed up in his camo tuxedo. Will the bride 
make her way down the aisle? 
 
Tuesday, September 17th    
9:00PM ET/PT 
19 KIDS & COUNTING #14- BIG CHANGES 
This hour-long season premiere proves it's a time of exciting and emotional changes for the Duggars as Josh & Anna 
move to Washington, DC. But before the goodbyes, the couple still has one important thing to do... find a place to 
live! 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
LITTLE COUPLE #3- BILL’S FIRST FATHER'S DAY 
It's Bill's first Father's Day and Jen has some surprises planned with Will! Since Will is scheduled to go in for a 
medical procedures on Father's Day, It’s a big surprise for Bill  when they celebrate the occasion early. 
 
Wednesday, September 18th  
 
8:00PM ET/PT 
TODDLERS & TIARAS #9 - ME & MY PET: TENNESSEE 
Down in Tennessee, Lily 3, competes with her horse, Blackjack, but will her pony behave on stage? Gabby, 4 
wrangles her guinea pig, Puddin with the help of her coach Katie. Rainbow Dash, 4 trains her dog, Titi, to perform in 
her Afro Circus routine. 
 
9:00 PM ET/PT 
CHEER PERFECTION #12 - ENTER COACH JAMES 
After experiencing their first loss, Alisha brings in a new coach to whip the team back into shape. When their 
coaching styles clash, Alisha wonders if she’s done more harm than good. It’s fundraiser time at CTR and Shannon 
has major—SUMO plans for Ann and Michelle. 
 
Thursday, September 19th    
9:00PM ET/PT 
FOUR WEDDINGS: UNVEILED #12- …AND THE HARLEM SHAKE 
EXTENDED Cheerleader Chancy gets a welcome to her reception with the Harlem Shake while a band leads 
Marcela into her Peruvian inspired party. Amanda has a dollhouse collection tour at her historic venue and Chantall's 
dogs are formally dressed for her nuptials. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
FOUR WEDDINGS # 40- …AND FLYING BEACH BALLS 
In this hour-long season finale, Ashley’s wedding guests toss beach balls instead of rice and Anissa’s guests are 
brought to tears by her family ring exchange.  Lindsay decorates her beach club venue with tattoo-inspired artwork, 
while Terri turns a NY country club into a romance resort. 
 



Friday, September 20th  

9:00PM ET/PT 
SAY YES TO THE DRESS #10 - YOU'RE MAKING ME BLUSH 
No episode description available at this time. 
 
9:30 PM ET/PT 
SAY YES TO THE DRESS #11 - MOM'S DAY, MOM'S WAY 
Dina is 50 and fabulous and is looking for a dress as sassy as she is. Laura wants a simple lace dress but is having 
trouble pleasing her young entourage. Shandel wants to look glamorous in a fitted dress but her daughter Paige 
doesn’t agree. 
 
10:00 PM ET/PT 
WHAT NOT TO WEAR #21 - CARLY S. 
Carly is an insecure young woman, stuck in a frumpy teenage style of ripped jeans, hoodies, cartoon t-shirts and 
oversized coats. Can S&C give young Carly a chic, new look and help her gain the confidence to meet her online 
beau for the first time? 
 
Saturday, September 21st 
7:00PM ET/PT 
DATELINE: REAL LIFE MYSTERIES #22 - THE PLOT THICKENS 
No episode description available at this time. 
 
8:00PM ET/PT 
DATELINE: REAL LIFE MYSTERIES #23- OBSESSION 
No episode description available at this time. 
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
DATELINE: REAL LIFE MYSTERIES #21- FAMILY AFFAIR 
No episode description available at this time. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
DATELINE: REAL LIFE MYSTERIES #18- THE DEVIL AND BOBBI PARKER 
No episode description available at this time. 
 
Sunday September 22nd   
8:00PM ET/PT 
SISTER WIVES #9- POLYGAMIST MARRIAGE THERAPY 
In the hour-long season finale, Kody and his four wives travel to a couples retreat to tackle their relationship issues 
head on.  After a meditation session that barely eases the emotional stress, Browns finally make a discovery on the 
root cause of their internal conflicts. 
 
9:00 PM ET/PT  
SISTER WIVES #14- SISTER WIVES TELL ALL 
In this hour-long reunion special the Brown family is back on the couch and ready to tell all in a revealing hour-long 
reunion special. Kody, Meri, Christine, Janelle, and Robyn sit down with NBC’s Tamron Hall to set the record straight.  
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
BREAKING AMISH: LA #10- CAST OFF 
Sam does not approve of his sister's choices and confronts the father of her new born baby. Lizzie has a big decision 
to make.  Andrew's past comes back to haunt him with his probation officer hot on his trail. Matt reveals big news to 
the group. 



 
TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of September 23rd  (As of 9.4.13) 

Contact: 

Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com  

Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes            

Of Note This Week: 
 
Extended Episodes 
BREAKING AMISH: LA- Monday, September 23rd  
FOUR WEDDINGS: UNVEILED- Thursday, September 26th  
 
Finales 
BREAKING AMISH: LA- Sunday, September 29th  
Specials  
BREAKING AMISH LA: THE SHUNNING TRUTH- Sunday, September 29th                                            

Monday, September 23rd     
 
8:00PM ET/PT 
BREAKING AMISH LA #8- INTO THE FIRE 
EXTENDED Devon's exile from the house prompts Matt to preach forgiveness, to a skeptical crowd. Betsy learns 
surprising news from a genealogist that leads to a spontaneous trip to Mexico. The pressure is on Matt to deliver the 
goods in a fashion industry presentation, but he may be in over his head.  When its finally time to unwind, Matt wades 
into unchartered territory. 
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
BREAKING AMISH LA #9- PARADISE LOST 
EXTENDED The group travels home from LA with no telling what their fates will be.  Matt's reception from his parents 
is far more dramatic than he ever anticipated.  Andrew goes home to mother Mary and when Lizzie goes into labor 
the father of her baby is revealed. 
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
BREAKING AMISH LA #10- CAST OFF 
EXTENDED Sam does not approve of his sister's choices and confronts the father of her new born baby. Lizzie has a 
big decision to make.  Andrew's past comes back to haunt him with his probation officer hot on his trail. Matt reveals 
big news to the group. 
 
Tuesday, September 24th    
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
19 KIDS AND COUNTING #15- AN EMOTIONAL GOODBYE  
The Duggars knew that eventually one of their 19 children would move away and that bittersweet milestone has 
arrived: it's time for the Duggar family to say goodbye to Josh & Anna. 
 
9:30PM ET/PT 
19 KIDS AND COUNTING #16- FARM FRESH DUGGARS  
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Are the Duggars ready to take on raising more than just 19 kids? Jim Bob thinks they're ready to raise cows, 
chickens and pigs too! The Duggar family spends the day on a working farm to see what it would be like if they had 
one in their own backyard. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
THE LITTLE COUPLE #4- WILL’S FIRST SURGERY 
Bill and Jen knew that by adopting a child with dwarfism, Will would be faced with various medical challenges and 
surgical procedures. But they quickly learn that being a patient and being a parent of the patient feels very different. 
 
Wednesday, September 25th   
 
8:00PM ET/PT 
TODDLERS AND TIARAS #10- PUTTIN’ ON THE GLITZ PAGENT 
In White Plains, NY, Kelsie, 1 and her mom, Trystian, are back to redeem their name after getting banned from the 
pageant in Las Vegas. Brooklyn, 3 has a big personality she’s not afraid to share. 
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
CHEER PERFECTION #13- I GOT THAT MAGIC PEE 
Alisha wants to take the Fab Five back to Chicago and considers bringing Torann - if she can prove herself. Alisha 
must decide between competing on Level 6 or continuing as Youth Silver's head coach. Andrea has a special way of 
healing a burn. 
 
Thursday, September 26th  
 
8:00PM ET/PT 
FOUR WEDDINGS: UNEVILED #14- … AND TWO FLOWER MEN 
EXTENDED Go back down the aisle on Four Weddings: Unveiled with show facts, viewer tweets and bonus scenes! 
In this episode, Ashley ends her plantation ceremony with a dove release, while Christian masquerades into her 
candle lit nightclub reception.  Courtney says I do at her flower filled affair, while Joy struts her peacocks and treats 
guests to liquor-filled cupcakes. 
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
FOUR WEDDINGS: UNEVILED #7- …AND A PILGRIM 
EXTENDED Go back down the aisle on Four Weddings: Unveiled with show facts, viewer tweets and bonus scenes! 
Jessica and her husband show off their wrist tattoos, Lynette entertains at a cattle farm, Wendy has pilgrim greeters 
and Nicole cruises around the harbor. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
FOUR WEDDINGS: UNVEILED #13- …AND A SUPERDOME 
EXTENDED Go back down the aisle on Four Weddings: Unveiled with show facts, viewer tweets and bonus scenes! 
Bling Queen Tamika exchanges vows at the New Orleans Superdome, while old soul Megan marries outdoors on a 
Louisiana plantation. Hairstylist Karen decorates her cake to match the layers of her dress and Diva bride Michelle 
wants everything purple. 
 
Friday, September 27th   

 
9:00PM ET/PT 
SAY YES TO THE DRESS #13- NOT WHAT I HAD IN MIND 
LaQuet is looking for a fun gown with straps. Kat is wants a one of a kind dress with no sweetheart neckline but the 
consultants put her in one anyway. Valerie wants a mermaid silhouette until she tries on and realizes they may not be 
for her. 



 
10:00 PM ET/PT 
WHAT NOT TO WEAR #22- MOLLY S. AND MANDY Y.  
Mandy and Molly are twins who lead separate lives but manage to dress the same- frumpy and boyish. In this 
episode, Stacy and Clinton have a twin makeover face-off. Who will emerge victorious as each host is given a twin to 
create an individual style for. 
 
Sunday, September 29th  
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
BREAKING AMISH: LA #11-REDEMPTION  
Sam confesses about what happened with Betsy in LA and must face the music.  Matt's problems with the law 
continue and he finds out there is a warrant for his arrest.  The groups gather to meet Lizzie's baby and are in for a 
surprise when they meet Hoj for the first time.  Hoj has a surprise of his own and puts Lizzie on the spot. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
BREAKING AMISH: LA #12- THE SHUNNING TRUTH 
In this hour-long reunion special, hosted by NBC’s Michelle Beadle, the group reunites to catch up on life together 
during Los Angeles, and what’s happened back at home since the series starting airing. Covering all of the drama 
that was exposed during the season, the reunion will tackle the conflict and rumors, sensitive relationship questions, 
and ultimately will try to get to the bottom of any unresolved issues. TLC invites fans to submit their burning questions 
at Facebook.com/BreakingAmish, and they may be used on the show. 
 


